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Abstract. The influenceof domainsizeon boundaryconditionspecification
andon
computedstormsurgeresponse
is investigated.Stormsurgeresponsealongthe Florida shelf
in the Gulf of Mexico dueto HurricaneKateis examinedoverthreedomainsusingtwo
differentopenoceanboundaryforcingfunctions,a still water (or zero elevation)condition
andaninvertedbarometerconditionwhichaccounts
for theatmospheric
pressurecomponent
of themeteorological
forcing.Thefirstdomainis relativelysmallandis situatedprimarilyon
the continentalshelfin the regionof intensestormsurgegeneration.A seconddomain
includesthe entire Gulf of Mexico basin. The final domain coversthe Gulf of Mexico,

contiguous
basins,andextendsoutintothe deepAtlanticOcean.The computedstormsurge
responseindicatesthat the smalldomainis inadequate,sincecross-shelfboundariesare in
regionsof significantstormsurgegenerationwheresurgeandthereforeboundaryconditions
arenot knowna priori. Also, thebehaviorof resonantmodesthat arephysicallyexcited
within the Gulf of Mexico dueto the passageof the hurricaneis unknownat the boundaries
of this smalldomain.The domainthatincludesthe entireGulf of Mexico capturesthe
primarystormsurgewell but may not correctlymodelresonantmodes.In general,these
resonantmodesare difficultto accuratelysetup by boundaryconditionspecification,since
theymaybe dependent
on interactions
betweentheGulf andcontiguous
basins.The primary
stormsurgeresponseaswell asresonantmodesexcitedby the stormarebestrepresented
usinga domainwhich encompasses
the westernNorth Atlantic Ocean,the CaribbeanSea,
andthe Gulf of Mexico.This domainwith deepAtlanticOceanboundaries
facilitatessimple
boundaryconditionspecification
andminimizesthe influenceof boundaryconditionson
stormsurgegenerationin coastalregions.Basinresonantmodesandbasinto basin
interactionsare alsocaptured.
Introduction

Numerical modeling has become a widely used tool for
assessing
the physicsof continentalmarginwaters.It is important to recognizethat the computedresponseof thesewatersis
controlledby the variouscomponents
whichmakeup a model,
includingthe governingequations,the boundaryconditions,
the forcingfunctions,the numerics,the grid structure,and the
computationaldomain itself. A major shortcomingin coastal
oceanmodelingwork is the lack of adequatestudiesto prove
convergencewith regard to grid structure,grid spacing,and
domainsize.As a result,it is oftenunclearwhethercomputed
water body responsesare significantlyaliaseddue to inadequate grid resolutionor are overwhelmedby the imposed
boundaryconditionsand their interactionswith the selected
domain. Only recentlyhave there been efforts to establishthe
level to which the computedphysicshasconvergedby doing

systematicgrid convergencestudiesfor tidal, wind-driven,and
large-scale baroclinic circulation [Le Provost and Vincent,
1986; Bennett and Campbell, 1987; Dietrich et al., 1990;
Piacsek and Allard, 1993; Dietrich, 1993; Westerink et al.,

1994]. The primary focusof this brief report is to investigate
the influence of domain size on hurricane storm surge
response.

For this study,an actual hurricanethat made landfall on the
Florida shelf in the Gulf of Mexico is applied over three
domains.Each domain has a different size fanning out from
the pointof hurricanelandfallandcoveringsuccessively
larger
regions.The first domain is a relatively small coastaldomain
which extends mainly over the continental shelf. A second
domain

covers

the entire

Gulf

of Mexico

basin. The

final

domain extends well into the deep Atlantic Ocean. Two
different elevation boundaryconditionsare consideredin the
simulations, a still water condition and a condition that incor-
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poratesthe atmosphericpressurecomponentof the meteorological forcing. Comparisonsare made betweenstormsurge
elevations computed over all three domains using both
boundaryconditionsto determinethe influenceof domainsize
and the sensitivity to boundary condition specificationon
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storm surge response.
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wherepsis thespatially
andtemporally
varyingpressure
field,

Hydrodynamic Model Description

p eye is_ the pressure at the center or eye of the storm,
Ap = p-p eye is the pressureanomalywith • taken as an
average backgroundpressure,and r is the radial distance
outwardfrom the eye of the storm.The scaleradius, R, often
named ADCIRC [Luettich et al., 1992]. ADCIRC-2DDI uses assumed equivalent to the radius to maximum wind, is
the vertically averaged equationsof mass and momentum computedfrom an approximationof a nomographrelatingR
conservation,subjectto the hydrostaticpressureapproxima- to the maximumwind speedand the pressureanomaly,Ap
tion. For the applicationsin this paper,we usedthe standard [Jelesnianskiand Taylor, 1973]. Wind speedcomputedwithin
quadraticparameterization
for bottomstressandneglectedthe the HURWIN model is obtained through a solution of the
baroclinic terms, the finite amplitude terms, as well as the equationsof horizontal motion which have been vertically
advectiveand lateraldiffusion/dispersion
terms,leadingto the averagedthroughthe depth of the planetaryboundarylayer.
following setof conservationstatements
in primitive,noncon- Thesewind speedsare thenconvertedto surfacewind stresses
servative form expressedin a sphericalcoordinatesystem usinga quadraticdraglaw proposedby Garratt [1977].
[Kolar et al., 1994a]:
For all simulationspresentedin this brief report,Hurricane
Kate is the historicalstormthat servesas the meteorological
• +
+
ß = 0
(1)
forcing for the hydrodynamicmodel. The track of Hurricane
3t Rcos
0 [_•--•Kate throughthe westernNorth Atlantic Oceanandthe Gulf of
3U
Mexico is shown at 6 hour incrementsin Figure 1. The
•3t - 2•sin 0V Rcos•)
33• +g +
HURWIN model simulationof HurricaneKate beganat 1800
UT November 15, 1985, and ended 8 days later at 1800 UT
(2)
November23, 1985. During this periodthe forward speedof

The hydrodynamiccomputationswere performed using
ADCIRC-2DDI, the depth integratedoption of a set of twoand three-dimensionalfully nonlinear hydrodynamiccodes

(Vhcos0)
1

Poh

•

3t

+2f•sin•)U

=

Hurricane
Kateranged
from1.5m s-1to 13.4m s-1andthe
R300

+g

s0

Poh

radius to maximum

+
(3)

where t represents
time, )•, 0 are degreeslongitude(eastof

wind varied between

80 km and 17 km.

Throughoutthe HURWIN model simulation,a constantbackgroundpressureof 1013 mbarwasassumed.
All otherparameters pertaining to Hurricane Kate were obtained from the
HURDAT tape [Jarvinen et al., 1993] which documentsthe
movement

and characteristics

of historical hurricanes.

Greenwichpositive)and degreeslatitude(northof the equator

positive),
• is the free surfaceelevationrelativeto the geoid, Hydrodynamic Domain Descriptions
U, V are the depth-averagedhorizontal velocities, R is the
radiusof the Earth, h is the bathymetricdepthrelativeto the

Three hydrodynamicdomainsof widely varied sizes are
consideredin our investigation.The domainsizesare selected
geoid,• is the angularspeedof theEarth,Ps is theatmo- to clearly demonstratethe relationshipbetweenthe domain
sphericpressureat the free surface,g is the accelerationdueto
and open oceanboundaryelevationspecification.The two
gravity,
P0isthereference
density
ofwater,
XsZ,
Xs,arethe smallerdomainsare constructedto correspondwith domains
appliedfree surfacestresses,
and x. is givenby theexpression usedin recentstormsurgemodelingefforts.All domainsused
Cf(W2+
V2)1/2/h, where
Cfequals
thebottom
frictionhere expandoutwardfrom the landfall region of Hurricane

coefficient.

Kate nearPanamaCity, Florida,andcoverincreasingly
larger

Equations(1)-(3) are reformulatedinto a generalizedwave
continuityequation(GWCE) and are subsequently
discretized
using the finite element (FE) method[Lynchand Gray, 1979;
Lynch, 1983; Kinnmark, 1984; Westerinkand Gray, 1991].
ADCIRC-2DDI hasbeenimplementedusinglinear,triangular

areas. The exact areal extent of each domain as well as other

characteristics
pertinentto the domainsand their discretizations are summarized in Table 1.
The smallest domain considered is the Florida coast domain

picturedin Figure 2a. The Florida coastdomainis a semicircular basin similar to the one used by the National Weather
by Luettich et al. [1992], Kolar et al. [1994a,b], and Westerink Service at PensacolaBay in conjunctionwith the SLOSH
et al. [1994]. It is notedthat shorelinewettingand/ordryingis storm surge model [Jarvinen and Lawrence, 1985;
not currentlyaccommodated
in the code.In fact, near-drying Jelesnianski et al., 1992]. The Florida coast domain extends
elementsrequirethe linearizationswhich are appliedfor the radially outward into the Gulf of Mexico from the shoreline
simulationsdescribedin thispaper.
surrounding
PanamaCity, Florida,with a radiusof approximately 175 km. The outer arc of the semicircularbasin forms
the openoceanboundaryof the domain.Bathymetricdatafor
Meteorological Forcing
the Floridacoastdomain,shownin Figure2a, is obtainedfrom
Computationsof hurricanewind stressand pressurefields
the topographicdatabaseETOPO5 from the National Center
are carried out using a modified form of the HURWIN wind
for AtmosphericResearchand supplementedby the NOAA
model [Cardoneet al., 1992]. An exponentialpressurelaw is
Digital U.S. Coastal Hydrographysoundingdata base. A
used in the HURWIN model to generate a circularly
minimum depth of 3 m is imposedthroughoutthe Florida
symmetricpressurefield situatedat the low-pressure
centerof
coast
domainto eliminatecompletedryingin computational
the storm:
elementsalong the shore and in embayments.A maximum
depth of nearly 1100 m is recordedat the outer limit of the
Floridacoastdomain,but as is seenin Figure2a, muchof the
finite elements. The details of ADCIRC-2DDI

Ps
=Peye
+AP
e-(•/r)

are described

(4)

__
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Figure 1. Track of HurricaneKate throughthe westernNorth Atlantic Oceaninto the Gulf of Mexico from
1800 UT November 15, 1985 to 1800 UT November 23, 1985.

Floridacoastdomainliesonthecontinental
shelfatdepths
less Florida coastdomainand all surroundingregionsin the Gulf
than 130 m. The discretization of the Florida coast domain is

of Mexico. One open ocean boundaryis located acrossthe
Strait of Florida (approximatelyfrom Cape Sable,Florida, to
The second domain, the Gulf of Mexico domain shown in
Havana, Cuba) and another is located across the Yucatan
Figure 2b, includesthe entire Gulf of Mexico and is similar to Channel (approximatelyfrom Cancun,Mexico, to Cabo San
domainsusedby severalotherinvestigators
for stormsurge Antonio, Cuba). Bathymetry in the Gulf of Mexico domain,
modelingstudieswithinthe Gulf of Mexico [e.g.,Bunpapong depictedin Figure 2b, is taken from the ETOPO5 database,
et al., 1985].The Gulf of Mexicodomainis comprisedof the and in regionsalongthe Florida coastand shelfit is suppleshownin Figure 3a.

Table 1. Characteristics

of the Model Domains
Maximum

Domain

Area,
km2

Depth,
m

Discretization

Grid Size, km

Nodes

Elements

1,094

1,451

2,326

32.5

0.5

GulfofMexico 1.41x106 3,781

6,325

11,441

50.0

0.5

Eastcoast

23,711

41,709

105.0

0.5

Florida
coast

5.07xl04

8.35xl06

7,765

Maximum

Minimum
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Figure 2a. Bathymetrycontoursfor theFloridacoastdomainandelevationstationnamesandlocations.
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Figure 2b. Bathymetrycontoursfor the Gulf of Mexico domain.
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Figure2c. Bathymetry
contours
fortheEastcoast
domain.
the stormsurgeandresonantmodegenerationassociated
with
Hurricane Kate. Domain size is consideredusing the three
previouslydescribed
domains.Boundaryconditionspecification is examinedby comparinga still water boundarycondition where water elevationis set equal to the mean sea level
domain. The discretization of the Gulf of Mexico domain is
presented
in Figure3b.In theregionencompassing
theFlorida with a boundaryconditionthatpartiallyaccountsfor meteoroeffect.An
coastdomain,the discretizationof the Gulf of Mexico domain logicalforcingby imposingan invertedbarometer

mentedby the NOAA Digital U.S. CoastalHydrography
sounding
database.
In theregionof theGulfof Mexicodomain
whichcorresponds
to the Floridacoastdomain,the topography is identicalto that specifiedfor the Florida coast

is the same as that in the Florida coast domain.

inverted
barometer,
ps/Pog, is simplytheheightto which

The finalandlargestdomainis theEastcoast
domainshown
in Figure2c, whichhasbeenpreviously
usedby Westerink
et
al. [1994] to studytidesin the westernNorthAtlantic.The
Eastcoastdomainencompasses
the westernNorth Atlantic
Ocean,the CaribbeanSea, and the Gulf of Mexico and has

seawaterwill risedueto purestaticpressure
forcing.For all of
thesesimulations,wind stressandpressureforcingare applied
on the interior of the domain, and tidal forcing is neglected
bothon the interiorand at the openoceanboundaries.

been constructed such that both the Gulf of Mexico and
Florida coast domains are contained within the Eastcoast

comparisons
between
theresults
fordifferent
domains
using

Model parameters
areidenticalfor all simulations,
so that

domain.A singledeepAtlanticOceanboundarywithinthe

eachboundaryconditionis possible.
The convectiveandfinite
amplitudetermsare not includedin the governingequations

Eastcoast
domainextendsfrom GlaceBay,Nova Scotia,to the

for thesesimulationsdue to instabilitiescausedby near-drying

the only nonlinearterm includedin
vicinityof CorocoraIslandin easternVenezuelaalongthe elements.Consequently,
60øW meridian. All other boundariesare defined by the thegoverning
equations
is bottomfriction.Thebottomfriction
eastern coastlines of North, Central, and South America.

coefficientis constantandequalto 0.003 over all domains.

Simulationsare spunup from homogeneous
initial condiTopography
withinthe domainis depictedin Figure2c.
DepthswithintheGulfof Mexicoregionarethesameasthose tionsusinga 1-dayhyperbolicrampin time thatreducesthe
frequencies.An
specifiedfor the Gulf of Mexico domain.Bathymetryin excitationof nonphysicalshort-wavelength
regionsoutsidethe Gulf of Mexicowasobtainedfrom the identicalrampfunctionof 1-daylengthis appliedto the wind
ETOP05 database. The discretization of the Eastcoast domain
and pressureforcing as well as the invertedbarometer
is shownin Figure 3c.

Comparisonof StormSurgePredictions
UsingThree Domain Sizes
A seriesof simulationsis conductedto investigatethe influenceof domain size and boundaryconditionspecificationon

boundaryconditionwhen used.Actual simulationsbegin at
1200 UT November 15 and run over 8.25 days(includingthe

1-dayramp-upperiod).Duringthefirst6 hoursof thesimulation, the initial hurricanewind andpressureforcingsare held
stationary.
Thereafter,stormsurgecomputations
usethe timevaryingwind andpressure
fields.A time stepof 45 s is used
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Figure 3a. The Florida coastdomaindiscretization.

of the open boundaryconditionimposed.However, for the
Gulf of Mexico domain, thesemodesare more pronounced
when a still water boundaryconditionis used(Figures4a-6a)
than when the inverted barometer boundary condition is
implemented(Figures4b-6b). The modesin the Eastcoast
domain solution in Figures 4-6 exhibit no sensitivity to
boundaryconditionspecification.
Sinceall domainshaveidentical discretizationsover correspondingregionsand simulations were conductedusing identical model parametersand
wind and pressureforcing, differencesbetween'the model
responsesare due solely to the domain size and/or the
Destin exhibit behavior characteristic of the left-hand side of
boundaryconditionspecification.
the hurricane. Station T6.3 is located on the continental shelf
To investigatethe origin of the differencesin the storm
surge responseover the three domains,elevation contours
approximately15 km from the shelfbreak.
of HurricaneKatethroughtheGulf of
In all of the storm surgehydrographsin Figures4-6, the showingtheprogression
peak surge for the Gulf of Mexico and Eastcoastdomains Mexico towardPanamaCity are shownin Figures7a, 7b, and
closelycorrespond,whereasthe elevationresponsecomputed 7c for successivetime periods.At 2000 UT November20,
over the Florida coastdomainis significantlysmaller,particu- 1985 (Figure7a), a widespreadinvertedbarometercenteredat
larly on the right-handside of the hurricane.Furthermore, the hurricaneeye is evident.Already water is accumulating
in thenortheastern
Gulf of Mexico,
Figures 4-6 indicatethat all three stationsexhibit different andelevationis increasing
oscillatory patternsor modes in the storm surge response especiallyon the northeastFlorida shelf. Ten hourslater at
betweenthe Eastcoastand Gulf of Mexico domainsregardless 0600 UT November21, 1985 (Figure 7b), as the eye of the

throughoutthe simulationperiod.No calibrationor tuningof
parametersis performedin either the weathermodel or the
hydrodynamicmodel.
The storm surge responseis examinedat three stations
along the Florida coast, Apalachicola,Destin, and station
T6.3, all shownin Figure 2a. Computedstormsurgehydrographsat thesestationsare shownin Figures4a-6ausinga still
water boundary condition and in Figures 4b-6b using an
inverted barometer boundary condition. The storm surge
profile at Apalachicolais representative
of conditionson the
right-handside of the hurricane.Storm surgeelevationsat
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Figure 3b. The Gulf of Mexico domaindiscretization.
hurricaneapproachesthe Florida shelf,the invertedbarometer
effect has diminishedand its structureis deteriorating.High
water elevationson the shelf, particularlyin shallowcoastal
areas,indicatethat hurricanewindshave pushedwater up on
the continentalshelf.The lastsnapshot,
shownin Figure7c, is
taken 8 hoursprior to landfall of the hurricaneat 1800 UT
November 21, 1985. Hurricane Kate is now on the continental

shelfandthe surfaceelevationresponse
no longerexhibitsany
invertedbarometerstructure.Watercontinuesto pile up over
an extensiveregionon the shelfin a pronouncedway on the
right-handsideof the hurricane.
The Florida coastdomainis locatedalmostentirely within
the regionof intensestormsurgegenerationshownin Figure
7. In particular,the cross-shelfboundariesof the Florida coast
domainare locatedin an areaof significantsurgewherehurricane winds have driven water up onto the shelf. Even an
inverted barometer forcing specified at these cross-shelf
boundariessignificantlyunderestimates
stormsurgeelevations
whichphysicallyoccurat theseboundaries
andarerepresented
using the Gulf of Mexico and Eastcoastdomains.Since, the
storm surgegeneratedon the shelf by hurricanewinds is not
known a priori, an appropriateelevationboundarycondition

cannotbe specifiedat cross-shelfboundaries,which comprise
nearly the entire boundaryof the small shelf domain.Consequently,a domain,suchas the Florida coastdomain,which is
small in size relative to the spatialscaleof a hurricaneand is
locatedprimarily on the continentalshelf cannotbe used to
obtaina physicallyrelevantstormsurgeresponse.
The oscillatory behavior of the storm surgeelevationsor
surgeforerunnereffect computedover the Eastcoastand Gulf
of Mexico domainsexhibitedin Figures4-6 can be attributed
to basinwide

resonant

modes

which

exist

in the Gulf

of

Mexico as documented by Plataman [1972], Reid and
Whitaker [ 1981], and Bunpaponget al. [1985]. These modes
are not excited in the Florida

coast domain

due to the small

size of the domain and the omissionof the shelf to adjacent
basin interaction in the specifiedboundary forcing. On the
contrary,resonantmodes are excited in the Gulf of Mexico
domain.In fact, open oceanboundaryelevationsspecifiedat
entrancesto the Gulf of Mexico significantlyinfluencethe
setupof modesin the Gulf of Mexico. This is demonstrated
in
Figures4-6 for the Gulf of Mexico domain,whereoscillations
in water level are more pronouncedwhen using a still water
boundarycondition(Figures4a-6a)thananinvertedbarometer
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Figure 3c. The Eastcoastdomaindiscretization.
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shortcomings
in therepresentation
of basinto basin
boundarycondition(Figures4b-6b). Platzman[1972] and associated
Reid and Whitaker[ 1981] alsofoundthat the frequencyof the
modesin the Gulf of Mexico varied with the applicationof
differentboundaryconditions.One concludes,then, that the
resonantmodes in the Gulf of Mexico may be difficult to
model with the Gulf of Mexico domain due to the sensitivity
of thesemodesto boundaryconditionspecificationand the

dynamics.

A comparison
of waterlevelresponse
at all threestations
usingthe two differentelevationconditions
alongthe Eastcoastdomainopenoceanboundaryclearlydemonstrates
that
the influenceof boundaryconditionspecification
is minimized
when usingthe Eastcoastdomain.This insensitivityto the
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Figure5a. Computed
stormsurgeforHurricane
Kateusinga stillwateropenboundary
condition
atDestin,
Florida.
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Figure5b. Computed
stormsurgeforHurricane
Kateusinganinverted
barometer
openboundary
condition
at Destin, Florida.

specification
of boundaryconditionsin the deepAtlanticas

Conclusions

well as the fact that basin to basin interactions are more faith-

fullyrepresented
suggest
thattheflowphysics
atthisboundary
neednot be preciselyknownandresonantmodesin the Gulf of
Mexico are properlysetup usingthe Eastcoastdomain.

Previously,little effort has been made to understandthe

relationshipbetweendomainsize, boundaryconditions,and
the resultingphysicsfor stormsurgemodelingin continental
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Figure6a. Computed
stormsurgefor Hurricane
Kateusinga stillwateropenboundary
condition
at station
T6.3.
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margin waters.In this brief report,hurricanestorm surge
computations
overthreedomainsizessubjectto two different
openoceanboundary
forcingsarecompared
to determine
the
influenceof domainsizeon the computedresponse.
Resultsof this investigationclearly illustratethat storm
surgemodeldomainsthat are largelysituatedon the contiI
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sizeof thestormsignificantly
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surgeresponse.
Significant
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pushed
up ontheshelfby hurricane
winds.Therefore,
appropriateboundary
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Figure 7b. Storm surgeelevationsin the northeastGulf of Mexico dueto HurricaneKate on November21,
1985, 0600 UT.

specifyfor thesedomains.Consequently,
a significantly
underThe computedstorm surgeresponseover a domain which
estimatedstorm surgeresponseresultswhen using a small encompasses
the Gulf of Mexico exhibitsoscillatorybehavior
domainsuchas the Florida coastdomain.Despitethis, most due to the existenceof resonantmodesor surgeforerunnerin
stormsurgemodelingeffortsto datehaveusedsimilarlysized the Gulf of Mexico basin. These resonant modes in the Gulf of
continental
shelfdomains,e.g.,SLOSHmodelapplications
by Mexico are well documentedand can be easily excited/influthe National Weather Service [Jarvinen et al.,
Jelesnianski et al., 1992].
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Figure 7c. Stormsurgeelevationsin the northeastGulf of Mexico dueto HurricaneKate on November21,
1985, 1800 UT.
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or the boundaryconditions.This studyreinforcesthe findings Garratt, J.R., Review of drag coefficientsover oceans and
of others that resonant modes within the Gulf of Mexico

are

continents, Mon. Weather Rev., 105, 915-929, 1977.

quitesensitiveto boundaryforcingfunctionsspecifiedoverthe Jarvinen, B.R., and M.B. Lawrence, An evaluation of the
SLOSH storm-surgemodel, Bull. Amr. Meteoro. Soc., 11,
Gulf of Mexico domain. Consequently,the storm surge
1408-1411, 1985.
responsecomputedover the Gulf of Mexico domainmay not
Jarvinen,
B.R., C.J. Neumann,and M.A.S. Davis, A tropical
capturethe physicsassociated
with the hurricaneforerunner.
cyclonedata tape for the North Atlantic Basin, 1886-1992,
The Eastcoast domain, which includes the western North
NOAA Data Tape, Natl. Ocean. and Atmos. Admin.,
Atlantic Ocean, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Caribbean Sea,

leadsto convergentcomputationsof both the primary storm
surgeandsurgeforerunner.A hurricaneprogresses
throughthe
domain generatingand propagatingstorm surgein a natural
and realistic fashion. The inclusion of contiguous basins
allowspropersetupof basinresonantmodesandfacilitatesthe
realistic propagationof storm surgethroughoutthe domain
onto the continentalshelf, where developmentof the storm
surgeis most critical. The main advantageof the Eastcoast
domainis that the openboundarieslie within the deepAtlantic
oceanand are far from the intricateprocesses
occurringon the
continental

shelf

and within

the Gulf

of Mexico

basin in

Greenbelt, Md., 1993.

Jelesnianski,C.P., and A.D. Taylor, A preliminary view of
storm surgesbefore and after storm modifications,NOAA
Tech. Memo. ERL WMPO-3, 1973.
Jelesnianski, C.P., J. Chen, and W.A. Shaffer, SLOSH: Sea,

lake, and overland surgesfrom hurricanes,NOAA Tech.
Rep. NWS 48, 1992.
Kinnmark, I.P.E., The shallow water wave equations:Formulation, analysisand application,Ph.D. Dissertation,Dep. of
Civil Eng., PrincetonUniv., N.J., 1984.
Kolar, R.L., W.G. Gray, J.J. Westerink, and R.A. Luettich,
Shallow water modelingin sphericalcoordinates:Equation
formulation,numericalimplementation,and application,J.
Hydraul. Res., 32, 3-24, 1994a.
Kolar, R.L., J.J. Westerink, M.E. Cantekin, and C.A. Blain,
Aspects of nonlinear simulations using shallow water
models based on the wave continuity equation, Comput.
Fluids, 23, 523-538, 1994b.
Le Provost,C., and P. Vincent, Some testsof precisionfor a
finite element model of oceantides, J. Comput.Phys., 65,

responseto the storm.As was demonstrated,
the sensitivityof
coastalresponseto the open oceanmeteorologicalboundary
forcingis minimal.
The responsecharacteristics
of a stormsurgemodel of the
continentalmargin are profoundlyinfluencedby the domain
size andthe associated
boundaryconditions.The amplitudeof
273-291, 1986.
the primar
T surgevaried significantlyover the threedomains
examined.Furthermore,entire flow phenomenamay be mere Luettich, R.A., J.J. Westerink, and N.W. Scheffner, ADCIRC:
An advanced three-dimensional
circulation
model for
modelartifactsand appearanddisappear.In fact, a significant
shelves,
coasts
and
estuaries,
Report
1:
Theory
and
methodHelmholtz mode couldbe easilyexcitedin the Gulf of Mexico
ology
of
ADCIRC-2DDI
and
ADCIRC-3DL,
Tech.
Rep.
model domain, while this is not the case in either of the other
DRP-92-6, Dep. of the Army, Washington,D.C., 1992.
domains.Thus, in orderto make meaningfulstatementsabout Lynch, D.R., Progressin hydrodynamicmodeling,Review of
the physics,the modelershouldbe reasonablycertainabout
U.S. contributions,1979-1982, Rev. Geophys.,21(3), 741the level of convergencethat hasbeen achieved,be it relative
754, 1983.
to grid discretizationor, asin our study,domainsize.
Lynch, D.R., andW.G. Gray, A wave equationmodelfor finite
element tidal computations,Comp. Fluids, 7, 207-228,
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